FOOD PACKAGING

FOOD PACKAGING
WHEN SAFETY IS AN ABSOLUTE MUST, WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED
Manufacturing film for over 40 years, Crayex has a long,
experienced history with our food manufacturing partners.
Since we use only the highest quality FDA resins and food
certified manufacturing practices, our food partners get a
product with a high level of quality that they know and trust.
Our manufacturing lines can produce a wide variety of films
from monolayer combo liners and high puncture VFFS film,
to very complex coextruded barrier and peel seal films. You get
strength, rigidity, toughness, pliability, quick seal, slip, or no slip:
the choice is yours. We have a vast array of resins and process
knowledge to develop your special blend.
Operating 16 production lines in two plants, Crayex has the latest
in extrusion equipment that produces very precise gauge and
width tolerances. You also get fast turn times thanks to Crayex’s
redundancy in manufacturing capability that result in a very reliable
schedule. This is all overseen by a highly experienced production
and quality control team for consistency from order to order.
Choose from these options to get the correct packaging solution:
◊	
Narrow
◊	
Wide

web

width sheeting

◊	
Gusseted
◊	
Bottom

seal leak-proof bags

◊	
Separated
◊	
40”

bags in a box

OD rolls

Our sales, service, production, and quality teams work closely with
our food partners to develop custom films specific for their products.
This individual attention allows our customers to maximize their film
utilization, reduce costs, and improve efficiencies and throughput.
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Crayex has been awarded the
highest SQF (Safe Quality Food)
Level 3 certification, assuring
our products not only meet,
but exceed Global Food Safety
Initiative standards.

